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7. Comparison of results and conclusions 
In this energy región thcrc is very httle spectroscopic information on ^^S states. 
Excitation functions for ^'Si(a, no)^'S measured by Balakrishnan et al. ^) in the 
región from E^ = 3.0-5.4 McV, yielded level width and spacing information referred 
to carlier. Resonance energies are in good agreement with our results. Resonance 
energies and spin values for 14 resonance levéis in the compound nucieus ^'S have 
been reported by McMurray ct al. '*) in the región from E^ = 3.0-4.8 MeV, over-
lapping our energy región ín the range from 3.5-4.8 MeV. In the lower región (£* g 
10.0 MeV) spins and paritics have been assigned by several investigators*^""), 
mainly by either analysis of y-ray angular distributions in the •'°S¡(a, n7)' 'S reaction 
or angular distributions of protons from the •"P(''He, p)''-'S reaction. Also in the 
same energy región, elastic and inelastic scattering of protons on '"S has provided 
spin and parity assignments by means of a DWBA analysis of angular distributions 
of protons from the •'^S(p, p)-'-'S reactions. 
The previous work by McMurray et al. '*) was measured with somewhat better 
energy resoiution than the present work. Our resonance energies of £, = 3.675, 
4.090, 4.245, 4.300, 4.425, 4.555, 4.595, 4.635 and 4.745 MeV are ín excellent agree-
ment with the corresponding resonances reported carlier. The remaining energies at 
which angular distributions were measured correspond only approximately with 
their energies, due primarily to the diflering energy resolutions. Spin information 
was extracted by McMurray ct al. employing a shape analysis of angular distributions 
measured for O = 10''-I20° in 15" steps. Table 4 compares the results of the two 
experiments which agree in only an approximate manner. This fair agreement arises 
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not only from the díffering energy resoiution but more importantly from short 
comings in the measurement of the angular distributions which were not made ove 
the full angular range and which were taken in very coarse angular íncrements. In tht. 
present work, it has been our experience that a full angular distribution ( 0 = 0 ' ' - ' 
169°) measured in fine steps (Ad = 5") is required for a truly comprehensive analysis. '• 
Often one-haif the angular distribution has nearly a puré /-shape only to markcdly 
deviate from it in the second half of the angular range. Furthermore, the present 
analysis attempts also to make parity assignments and is not restricted ío sJngle-spin 
resonances. We submit that the present results should be accepted with considerable 
confidence and should provide the major source of spin-parity ioformation in ^^S 
at £* = 10-12 MeV. 
This special method that was invoked in the present analysis to assign spins and 
paritics can be applied to any reaction with channel spin restricted to ciLher O or 4, 
such as ( a . ^ f ) reactions on odd-A nuclei of ground-state spia 4 or (• ' ' , a) reactions 
on even-/4 nuclei of spin zero. Such an analysis has been recently completed for the 
"F(af, po)-^Na and •'*P(or, po)^*S reactions, and publication of these results v/íll 
soon follow. Preparations for the study of the ' ' F e í ^ , n)**'iNi reaction are luiderway. 
ít should be noted that in all such reactions at losv a-encrgies there is an artificial 
reduction of the level density in the compound nucieus due to barrier-penetrability 
considerations. Particularly in the proposed ^ 'Fe(a, Q)**NÍ reaction it is expected 
that only low-spin states will be excited, thus making a resonance study feasible. 
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